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Student Report Slams 
University Bookstore 

By BOB bl~R111,LAN questioned  as to  why the books  finished  with that  section of the  Although  AMS  affiliated,  the  (head of the  bookstore)  and I 
are  not  on  the  shelves  evade  course.  majority of its staff do  not  will be meeting  with Mr. R. 

The   un ive r s i ty  1v;qL gf  ,re  the  question  with  the  classic  belong  to  the  society.  Some McQueen (head of the book- The  main  reason  for  this books,  namely  paperbacks,  sell  store  committee)  concerning 
atrocity to be the book- at less  cost  downtown  than  up  these  problems.  If  no  solution 

Some  have  been on order  for  store's policy of ordering  only here on our campus. We do can be reached I will ask that 
A report,  :irawn up by a over  six  months  and  the  survey  that  number of books, as pled-  have a bookstore  committee to a meeting of the whole  book- 

group of students  here,  and  reveals  that  over  thirty  per  ged  students  in a class  without argue student grievances but store committee be called to 
which may soon  be ta!ded be-  cent of students  here  are  lack-  regard  to  class  changes,  enrol- this is, as usual, tied up with so decide on the problems in ques- 
fore  the  Board of Governors i:lg essential  text.  books. merit increases Or much  red  tape as to  be  in- tion. I am  limited  in  my  auth- 
reveals  that  required  text book course  requirements.  This  has 
stocks  especially  those of 'he  One reported 'Instance had a led to great  student  and  pro- eflectual* 

ority,  all I can  do is make 

higher  arts  courses are eitht : professor  lecturing on a book fessor dissatisfaction.  suggestions-the  final  decision 
unaccessable at the  bookstore  Keith  GuelPa,  student  repre-  rests  with  the  senate  committee, &pleated or  have  never  arrivtd. no chance (,f obtaining a A few  minor  points  add  to  the  sentative  to  the  bookstore  said: of which 1 am  only  one 

is not   p rovid ing  a ,~ lo , )e r  reply  "They're CTL order". 
educaational  service. 

The  bookstore  offici:ils, wk,,?n copy  before t.he professor  criticism of our bookstore. "I have  talked  with PrIrs.  XIcKay member." 
" - ~ -  - 

Supper with Kerensky.  Nick Lang, Gordon  Pollard,  President of the Pol i t ica l  Science 
Forum, Mike   de   Rosenro l l   and  Micha el M. Dane, Assistant Professor   o f   Russ ian .  
(aee page 5 f o r   s t o r y ) .  

" D A V E  Y A C r A R L A H E  PHOTO 

Amendments to AMs Constitution 
To Be Put to Uvic Students Vote 

By HAMAR FOSTER visers,  were  the  main  topics of who  was  told  by  Student  Coun- 
discussion at  the  Student Coun- cil President  Steve  Bigsby that 

Amendments  to  the AMS cil meeting  Sunday. the council wouM re ly  on the- 
constitution  will be put  to Uvic  The need for successful~y  faith .I of "the  students  on  their  
students by referendum On presenting  the  rationale  behind government and on the Martlet 
Oct. 21. these  moves  to thle students  was to  present the proceedings  to 

The seventeen  amendments,  exvressed  by  th.e Men's Ath- the  university at large: . 
I .  "" " ~~ 

proposed by AMs legal ad:  let& Director,  Derek  Reimer, See AMENDMENT Page 2 

Council Turnabout 
To Support Open 
Senate Meetings 

By TIM GLOVER 

A n y   S e n a t e   t h a t   d o e s  not a l low its meet ings   to   be   he ld  
publ ica l ly  is gut less   c la imed  Ken  Har t ,   v ice   p res ident  of 
t he   s tuden t   counc i l ,   Sunday .  

S p e a k i n g  at counci l   in   favour   o f   open   Senate   meet ings  
Hart :said t h a t   c l o s e d   m e e t i n g s   t o   h i m   s h o w e d  
ceed ings   were   some th ing   t o   be   a shamed   o f .  

Passed  by council was a motion  urging  that 

t h a  

the 

.t the pro-  

University 
of Victoria  Senate  meetings be  held in public. Y 

The motion  was  presented  by  Brian  Smith  for  the  second 
time,  the  same  motion  having  been  defeated  by council a t   the  
October  3rd  meeting. 

Smith  in  moving  the  motion  said  that  since  reports  on  the 
defeat of the  motion  had  appeared  in  the  Martlet  there  had been 
much  discussion  around the campus  and  also  at  the  Student- 
Faculty  symposium  Saturday. 

H'e therefore  felt that it was  again an opportune  moment 
to reintroduce  the  motion. 

Jim London  again  objected  to  the  motion  and  again  repeated 
his  criticisms of the Press claiming  that  the  workings of the 
@nate  and  their  debate  could be misinterpreted.  He  also  challenged 
tH,e validity of Smith's  motion and the  discussions  claimed  to 
%&e taken  place  among Uvic students at  large. 

Supporting London in  his  objections  was  grad  representative 
T o i y  :McCullough. V 

\Council  members  banged  the  table top in appreciation  when ty r o t i o n   w a s  passed. 

! 

, +  i 
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This cartoon is the first in a series to be published in 
the Martlet.  Drawn by first  year student Chris Bushell, 
it is hoped that Conquest of Britain will become a 

popular feature of the paper. 

Amendments 
(continued  from  page 1) 

One of the  most  controversial 
amendments  suggested  moving 
the  club  budget  deadline  from 
Oct. 15 to  Sept. 30, the logic 
being  that  the  experience  to  the 
new  club  by  drawing  up a pro- 
posed  budget. 

CUS  chairman  Brian  Smith 
termed  the  idea  'ridiculous'  and 
felt  the old executive  should 
have  nothing  to  do  with  the 
new  budget. 

He  added  that  he  was  not wil- 
ling to have  the proposed  new 
deadline  limit  him,  and  said 
that Council was  kidding  itself 

if i t  believed that  the  budget 
would be in  on  time. 

AMS Treasurer Dick Grubb 
retorted  that  this would not 
limit  the  incoming  executive a t  
all,  but  that  "they  and  the old 
executive  can  get  together  and 
work  on a proposed  budget SO 

that  when  the  annual  General 
Meeting  comes  around,  the  bud- 
get will be ready t o  go." 

The  motion  was  finally  pas- 

of one-half the  total  AMS  fees 
paid  by  students  registered in 
the school of Graduate  Studies 
shall  be  given  to  the  Graduate 
Students',  Society  per  annum." 

A third  significant  change 
was  related to this  amendment 
in  that  it  suggested  that  grad- 
uate  students  taking  nine or 
fewer  credits of study  per 
annum  should  pay a reduced 
AMS  fee,  half of which  would 
go  to  the  Graduate  Student's 
Society.  Both  these  were 
carried. 

Another  amendment  that 
drew  considerable  argument 
from Council members  dealt 
with  the 60% or  C  plus re- 
quirement  in  high school for 
any  first year  representative 
candidate.  This  was  not  one of 
the  proposed  amendments,  but 
came  up  in the general  course 
of the  meeting.  The  general 
feeling  was  that  academic 
standing  should  not  come  into 
consideration,  and a motion 
suggesting  deletion of the 
standing  bylaw  in  the Con- 
stiution  was  carried. 

University Christian CouPrcil 
An umbre l l a  all by itself is not a very   surpr i s ing   phenomenon.  But  an umbre l la  as 

y o u   s a w  it o n  Club's Day is, a r emarkab le   and   mi ld ly   r evo lu t iona ry   p i ece   o f   equ ipmen t .  

Under  it  hangs  months of the AMS to proceed  with  plans approval of the ideal, and  as- 
summer  discussion  and  wonder- to  inaugurate, on an  experi- sured  student lendc rs of  his 
ing,  concern  and  questioning, mental  basis, a centre  for support. 
as ,   for   the first time  in  the 
history of this  campus,  student 
leaders of major  religious 
groups-Anglican, VCF, Luth- 
eran,  SCM,  Gamma  Delta, 
Christian  Scientist,  and  Roman 
Catholic-came  together  to con- 
sider  the  need of presenting a 
united  Christian  front  to  this 
campus. 

They  met  together  this sum- 
mer  to  discuss  the  advisability 
of beginning a University 
Christian  Center.  After much 

students of various  Christian 
beliefs. Through  this  Centre, 
the  perspective of the  individual 
religious  clubs  may  hopefully 
be broadened, a greater  under- 
standing be achieved  between 
those of different  faiths,  and so, 
encouraged  by  common  con- 
cerns,  Christian  students  might 
be  better  prepared to  translate 
these  concerns  into  active  and 
energetic  service  to  the  Uni- 
versity. 

This  proposal  was Dassed  bv 

The  future  for  mch an en- 
deavour is uncertain. Yet hop<%- 
fully  through  the  formation of 
a Christian Council concrete 
benefits  will be provided to thv 
University.  Christian  counsel- 
ling  facilities, a periodical  lib- 
rary,  seminars, lectures-all 
have been propesed.  Rut  what- 
ever  emerges will be only that 
which the  Christian  students of 
the  University  Christian  Stud- 
ent  take  it. 

discussion, it  was  proposed  that the  Student Council -and pre" \?'hatever  the  future,  the uI11- 
permission be obtained  from  the sented  to  the  Administration. brella  represents a beginning, 
University  Administration  and Dr.  Taylor  was in generous and  a  burst  onto  new  horizons. 

___ 

Uvic Gelling 
New [omputor 

By BOB THOMAS 
One of the  largest  computors 

in B.C. is  to be installed on 
this  campus  by  Sept. 1967. 

The  large  system 360 Model 
44 computor  is  one  hundred 
times as powerful as  its  already 
technically  obsolete  predecessor 
the I.B.M. 1620. 

The  new  computor  will  be 
able  to  read  one  thousand  cards 
per  minute,  type  out  eleven 
hundred  lines  per  minute or 18 
lines  per  second,  and  solve a11 

ordinary  student problem in 
ten seconds. It can  solve  in 
twenty  eight  seconds a program 
tha t  would  occupy the  present 
I.B.M. three  and  one  half  hours. 

The  new  computor will  be 
operating  in  time to take  over 
from  the  overworked 1620 
which will be running a sixteen 
hour  day  by  the  end of this 
month. 

In this age of computors  the 
amount of work  requiring  com- 
putors  is  doubling,  every  two 
years. 

""he installation of this com- 
putor at  the  University of Vic- 
toria  will be a tremendous 
asset  especially  in  attracting 
members  doing  research  which 
requires  the  use of such a time 
saving cornputor,'' s a i d  the 
Computor  Director Peter A. 
Darling. 

The  present I.B.M. finds  use 
in  almost  every  facet of Uni- 
versity  administration  including 
the  preparation of class  lists, 

sed  with  only  two  opposed  and 
~r will  be put  to  referendum. Esquimalt dry dock was com- 

Another  proposed  amendment pleted  June 26,  1886- 
stated  that: "A minimum grant 

Separate Grad Society Still. Needed 

Steve Sullivan Makes a Plea 
Fortunately  there  is  more to F o r  further  information 

University  than  just  studying. please  contact  Steve  Sullivan, 
You might  consider i t  your  duty 384-8625. 

A separate  graduate  society 
is  an  accepted  part of all  grad- 
uate  universities  in  Canada  and 
is  equally  necessary at Uvic 
claims  graduate  student Bob 
Young. 

In an  interview  with  the 
Martlet  he  said  that  the  reasons 
for  separate  status  for  the 
grads  seems  to be based  on 
their ,reluctance to be a minor- 
ity  associating  with  an  over- 
whelming  majority of under- 
grads.  The  grads  wish  to stress 
that  they are different  from 
undergrads,  inasmuch as they 
generally  have  heavier  work 
loads, part-time  teaching  jobs 
and  different  interests. 

But, for the  time  being,  the 
grads are prepared to accept 
affiliation  with  the AMS until - they are ready  to  organize  their 
OHTI society. A representative 
will be  elected Oct. 21, and will 

probably  sit  on council for   the The  executive  representing 
rest of the Year. This was  the about 50 graduate  students  an- 
decision taken at Friday's  grad nounced that it will make re- 
meeting,  where  an  executive 
was  elected as follows:  Doug presentations  to  the  Constitu- 
pehs.  oresident: T~~~ M ~ c ~ ~ -  tional  Committee  in order to 
~ ~~ . .  
laugh, vice-president;  John bring  about  the  necessary  legis- 
Edwards,  treasurer;  Lea  Elliot, lative  changes  for  the  setting 
secretary. up of a separate  society. 

~ . . . - - - .. . . - - _ _ _ _  "" .. 

I3@ . 

3800 Finnetty Rd. 
Specializing in 

Hair Cutting - Styling - Manicuring 
Permanent Waving - Coloring 

For the Best in Cosmetics  use **Dermetics" 

and  action  tone of your  Uni- 
versity.  With  religious  budget- 
ing of time,  anyone  should  have 
no  difficulty  in  passing,  anti  at 
the  same  time,  participating in 
the  activities of the  university 
community. 

The  upcoming  elections  afford 
excellent  opportunity  for  two 
first year  students  to  contribute 
to  the  University;  and,  at  the 
same  time,  obtain at first hand 
a vast  working  knowledge of 
student  government.  This  year 
the first year  representatives 
will  help to initiate a new,  more 
extensive  High  School  Liason 
Program. 

For  those  who  do  not  run  for 
for office-numerous committee 
jobs  await  them  in  the  Educa- 
tion  Action  Program. 

To those  who  have just 
passed  through  our  glorious 
public  school system, a plea. 
High School  loyalty  is a fine 
thing,  but  you are now a t  Uni- 
versity  and  your  loyalty  should 
be to UVIC. In  the  forthcoming 
elections  vote  intelligently,  ac- 
cording to issues,  not  according 
to old  school  allegiances. 

student  directories,  end of term 
grades,  scheduling of student 
time  tables,  fee  records,  and 
distribution of classes.  One of 

See COMPUTOR Page 5 

Is  it him or his 
CHARTER CLUB 

suit? 
Styled  for the campus ond co. 
reer  set. Noturol shoulder  suits, 
with sophisticated detail. The 
vest i s  reversible and odds c 
dashing air.  Toilored in the 
ZHARTER CLUB manner witb 
pure Virgin Wool cloth woven 
in new  shades and  exciting rex. 
tures. The g i r l -ch  yes-shell: 
rorne after the suit! 
The MADISON (3 PC) $69.95 

1325 Dylm 304-0931 

Victoria's Most Complete 

LADIES; SPECIALTY SHOP 

where ,you will find the latest trends in 

Campus  Fashions 

MILLINERY 

SPORTSWEAR  ACCESSORIES 

Budget Account, No Carrying C h o w  

1617 - 1619 Douglas Phon. EV 3-7181 
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Pierre Berton to Speak, Here 
Well-known author and T.V. panel is t ,  Pierre Berton will speak at the Univers i ty  

of Victor ia   on  Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. 

BERTON 
-PHOTO B Y  TASG 

Couples Club Expands 
The  UVIC  “Couples  Club”  is 

entering  the second phase of an  
ambitious  programme,  accord- 
ing  to Club  President,  Daniel 
Gallagher,  The  executive  com- 
mittee,  formed  last  session  has 
made  diligent  efforts  in  organ- 
izinK a  married  students  assoc- 
iation on campus  during  the 
summer.  Extensive  surveys 
completeci on problems  peculiar 
to  married  students  and  their 
families,  are  being  compiled  for , 
probable  presentation  to  the 
Board of Governors.  Enthusi- 
astic  support  has  been  given 
from  notable  persons  in  the 
community,  and  several  areas 
within  the  university  itself. 

A most  successful  “Get  Ac- 
quainted Party”  for 100 was 
held earlier  in  the  term.  Those 
present  indicated  a great deal 
of support  for’  the proposed 
programmes.  Due  to  unforseen 
circumstances,  inadequate  pub- 
licitv  .was seen to  be the  cause 
of having  an  insufficient  “turn 
out” a t   the  first general  meet- 
ing  last  Friday  evening. 

The  executive  committee  has 
rescheduled this meeting for 
Monday, Oct. 17 at 8:OO p.m. 
in  Clubs  Rooms A & B at the 
SUB. This will  be to  form  next 
year‘s executive  and  to  inform 
the  married  students of the  pro- 
gress to date. 

It is of utmost’  importance 
that as many as possible  bring 
their  wives to this meeting. 

Dean ‘TJiler, .hexid of: the  Edu- 
cation  Faculty, has kindly  con- 
sented to speak  on  the  Child 
Guidance  Centre at Berkley  and 
the  research  being  done  there. 
Also, the  prospects  for estab- 
lishing a kindergartenhursery 
school  will be discussed at this 
time.  Time  permitting, a ques- 
tion period is planned  on  these 
subjects. 
This lecture  will be the first 

in a series. . 

Others,  planned  are:  campus 
housing,  investments;  insur- 
ances  home  buying;  career 
planning;  children’s  education; 
and wife’s  education. 

One major  feature of this 
club  is  that  the  majority of the 
present  members  will  not  bene- 
fit from  the  more  ambitious 
programmes;  rather,  it will be 
later  generations of married 
students who  shall  find  many 
of their  problems  alleviated  by 
the  efforts  and  supports o f  
those now attending. 

The  other  major  and  im- 
mediate  feature  is  that  this club 
provides  the  only  avenue  to  the 
fellowship  and  enlightening 
aspects of the  university  com- 
munity,  in  its  fullest  sense,  for 
the  non-university  spouse.  The 
executive  committee  has  turned 
up  several  unexpected  results, 
that  they  are  anxious  to  pass on 
to  the  membership. 

Besides  writing  the  contro- 
versial bok “The  Comfortable 
Pew”  he  also  had  published 
“The  Mysterious  North”  and 
“The  Committed  Sixties”. 

Berton  formerly  wrote 
column in Maclean’s Magazi 
and  was  also  with  the  Toron 
Star. 

He  Bas his own  radio  shc 
on  a  Toronto  station  in whit 
he combines a hot-line wi 
interviews. 

To  expand  his  already varil 
career,  Berton is editor-in-chi 
of the  Canadian  Centeni 
Library.  The  purposr! of t 

ELECTION 
FEVER 

Firs t  of this year’s stude 
elections  are  slated  for  Frid, 
October 21. 

Nominations  have  opened f 
candidates  running for t 
positions  on  council of first ye 
men’s representatives, first ye 
women’s  representatives,  seni 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  and Dirc 
tor - of Publications. 

Students council Sunday  nig 
ordered  that  all  candidates  w 
be limited  to  having  a  mal 
mum of forty  posters  each f 
distriLution  around  the  camp 
and  will be asked  to file th< 
expenses  with  the  treasurer a; 
secretary.  These  latter  figur 
will be made  available  to t‘ 
Martlet  for  publication. 
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Vancouver  was  totally d’ 
stroyed  by fire June 13, 1886. 

Clothes  as  Joyful 

os the Autumn Leaves 

at 

MADAME 6. EVE 

Mr. Berton spent most of his 

Pollard’s  Political  Science 
Foum.  He will give his talk  in 
the SUB  Lounge at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday. Tickets are available 
at the SUB office at a cost of 
6Oc for  students  and 76c for 
non-students. . 

Are you a  perm-shy  woman?  Then 
try the  fabulous New Perm  “Curve”. 
Phone now to 

747 Pandora 669 Fort St. 726 Humboldt 

382-464 1 388-5585  388-4532 

ON THE SLOPES  OR IN THE CHALET 
WEAR A SKI SWEATER FROM THE BAY 
Here  now,. . , the great new looks in ski sweaters 
for  your favourite winter sport! Head for the hills or 
do  your loungi,ng’ in ‘a colourful all-wool pullover. 
Boat neck, long  sleeved  style in navy or  brown with 
fancy  design. Wonderfully warm,  wind-resistant. 
Just  one  of the many terrific styles you‘ll find at 
the Bay, SI M, and L. Each 24.95. 

The Bay, campus and career shop, main 

‘ “ “ s a y  

1: 

c, 

, abufl wkd FRIDAY 

President  Conadion  Union of ‘Students 

12:30 SUB Lounge 
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editorials 
Economics 

Even Dean Vincent Bladen, Uncle Scrooge to  the  Cana- * dian student,  states that any system of student  aid  should 
be such that a student  considering  registration  would  know 
for  certain  well in advance  how  much assistance he  would 

' receive. Unfortunately,  the  present  situation  provides no 
such assurance. a 

Several students  are  now in the  difficult  position  of 
finding that  their  applications  for  Canada  Student Loans 
have  been  refused or slashed. It is October, they  have  been 
in university  almost a month, and  bacon  is $1.19 a pound. 

Most of the  ,diff iculty in obtaining a loon seems to 
stem,from  consideration  of  parental income. A typical case 
involves a  second-year student  with a B plus  average  who 
has been told by a university  official  that  "the  university 
cannot  give  her  application a favourable  recommendation'' 
when  they  forward it to  the  provincial loan committee.  The 
student, a girl,  earned $150 a month during the  summer 
and  managed  to save enough to  pay her first term fees and 
the  first  month's  rent  on  the  apartment she shares with 
another  student.  The  university i s  refusing  to  provide  finan- 
cial aid, even on  a loan basis, because of  her  father's  five 
figure income. 

There  are dozens of reasons, reasons which  are  no  con- 
cern  to  the  university,  why a family  with  an  annual  income 
o f  $10,000 might be unable to provide  adequate  financial 
aid  to a student. It might be, as in this case, that  there  are 
several other  children  still in school. It might be  that  the 
parents themselves are in financial  difficulty,  or  buying 
a new home, or establishing a new business. In the  mean- 
time,  what of  our  student  who has already  wasted  three 
weeks unable  to  concentrate  on  her studies,because of  her 
financial  uncertainty? She is considering, 6s o last resort, 
obtaining a personal  loan  from a bank, but this  would 
mean  that she would  have  to  work  next  year to repay it 
and she does not  want to interrupt  her  academic  career. 

But this is a university  with a heart  and  no  doubt  her 
application  will  be reconsidered. It is imperative, however, 
that  the  local  committee  give  greater  consideration to the 
difficulties  of  the  applicant  and less to  the  difficulties of 
the  provincial  loan  board.  One  method  of  effecting this 
change in emphasis  would  be to place  two  students  on  the 
committee. A precedent  has  been  established in that a 
student  sits  on  the  Tuition Assistance Bursary Fund com- 
mittee. Student participation in this  area of university  ad- 
ministration  should  be  the f i rst  goal  of  the  appropriate 
education  action  sub-committee. 

Idiocy 
If Dean  Gladen is Uncle S&ooge, Gordon  Shrum is  

Warren  Harding.  He seems to believe that  the business of 
" universities  is business-that higher  education  should  be 
. viewed  only in economic terms. H i s  comment  that  the  girl 

who served him coffee  required  only a Grade  Two  educa- 
tion  would  be dismissed as the  stupid  utterance of a medie- 
val  boor were it not  for  the  fact  that  he  holds several posi- 
tions  of  responsibility in' the  community. 

We have  been  very  skeptical of the  criticism so often 
aimed  at  that  prodigious offspring of  the  union  of Dr. 
Shrum and  Premier Bennett, Simort Fraser University. W e  
have  admired  the  liberal  attitude  which  the new university 
has  proclaimed  when  considering  the  applications  of  stu- 
dents  who  have  not,  for  one reason or  another,  fulfilled  the 
usual  requirements  for  university  entrance. This optimism 
has  been tempered. 

Chancellor Shrum, it appears, is interested  only in pro- 
viding  industry  and  commerce  with  ailor  educated execu- 
tives. He  intimates  that it is a  waste of society's t ime  and 
money to educate  people  beyond  the minimum level re- 
quired  for  their  occupation.  He  completely  ignores both the 
importance of the  development  of  the mind outside  the 
field of one's career  ambitions and the  unquestionable re- 
lationship  between  education  and  standard  of  living. 

It is  interesting to  note that the  dam  and  road building 
government  with  which Dr. Shrum has so much  influence 
is finally  beginning to spend reasonable  amounts of money 
on problems in the  area of social  welfare.  The  Chancellor 
should  reflect  on  the  fact that if these problems  are not 
to recur, we must provide young people with  the  education 
which  will  allow  them  to  avoid  the pitfalls of ignorance  and 
poverty. If we do not, the  machinery that sustains our level 
of  materia!  prosperity  and  political  sophistication  will begin 
to  slow. 

This  means  providing post-secondary education, in uni- 
versities, technical schools or  professional schools, for every 
young man and woman who can  possibly  benefit  from it. 
This  means  the elimination of such  artificial  standards as 
Dr. Shrum's suggested minimum I.Q. of 1 10. W e  think he 

-:* 

-2, protests  too  much. W e  wander if his I.Q. is 11  1. 

PERSONALITY AND ALL THAT OR 
HOW I HAD A BAD DREAM AND 
DISCOVERED 'THE REAL COUNCIL 

By TIM GLOVER 
The SUB Cafe  has a  new decoration,  since  the  revolution it is a large  picture  of  the 

president, draped in blue  and gold, hung on  the  facing  wall. 
Across the washroom walls  tracts  of  an  improving  nature,  drawn  from  the  writings 

of  the  President hang; imprinting their messages on  the  brains  of  the  relieving studenrs, 
standing  or  sitting below. 

Outside, strung around  the campus, loudspeakers blare  forth songs in praise of the 
president.  Occasional  interludes of  mart ial music,  punctuated by barked commands, 
compel  students to  engage in physical exercise on  the lawns. 

Deep  within  the  basement  of  the SUB the President  himself  prepcres  for  his noon- 
time speech over the  University Closed Circuit  Television. 

Students, to the  command of buzzers, move in great droves between  building  and 
building;  between  classroom  and classroom. 

Occasionally  anarchy  reigns as gangs of Frosh students-the Blue and Gold-nter 
the  library,  the  radio  station,  the  bookstore  and  the  publications  department to burn and 
beat, to replace all  texts  with  works by the  president. 

Moral: Presidents do not dominate.  They  work  with  councils not against  them. 

Martlet will print only those letters 
In welcoming  letters  to the editor the 

which are signed and indicate  the writ- 
er's position in the university. The 
name of the correspondent will be with- 
held on request. 

Hazy 
Sir: 

A propos last week's editorial, 
it would appear to  me to contain 
some quite obvious errors and 
inconsistencies.  After  paying  a 
rather backhanded compliment to 
Mr. Bigsby's "bureaucratic" abil- 
ities the writer states that greater 
numbers automatically imply 
greater comprehension.  Exper- 
ience done  should  tell  him  that 
quite the reverse is sometimes 
true and the  issue  merely  become 
more clouded,  especially  when 
they are based on increased red 
tape. 

He then gives a  very  dubious 
definition of democracy and in 
the same breath states that those 
who oppose (the attaining of 
whatever goals) "are underruin- 
ing the  very principles upon 
which our society is founded". 
Not  only i s  this an unwanted 
repetition of the rubbish that the 
liberal government has been 
slinging  at  the public for the  last 
three years, but the writer has 
completely lost  sight of the fact 
that our society is based at all 
levels on a legal governing body 
and a  legal  opposition whose 
duty it is to oppose, and to  do 
so strongly. 

Using this  hazy  thinking as 
his b u i s  he  attacks  the Uni- 

editorial 
Efficacy 

Should  the EAC be successful in involving  students in 
the  administration  of  the  loan system, it wil l  be a victory 
for  the advocates of student  participation in university 
government  and  not a vindication of loans. It is, therefore, 
appropriate to re-state that  loans  are not a n  acceptable 
form  of  student  aid,  that  the  argument  that  higher  educa- 
tion is an  economic  investment is a  hoax, and  the  argu- 
ment  that  the  student  financed by grants  will  take  his 
privilege  for  granted  and lose all initiative  is absurd. 

The  connection  between  higher  education  and  earn- 
ing power is over-stressed. University  education does not 
always  lead to  higher pay and even at  this  university some 
people  with a degree  are paid less than  the  workmen  cut- 
ting the university's lawns. Even those graduates who are 
presently in a relatively high income  bracket  are finding 
that as higher  education spreads and as the wages o f  
skilled  tradesmen  and  organized labour increase the  earn- 
ing differential  is  diminishing. In purely  economic terms, 
it is a questionable  investment. 

In the  next  year  or  two  the  first  victims  of  the  Canada 
Student  Loan  Act,  victims because they  had no alternative, 
will  graduate.  Their  burden  of  debt  will  be  an  incentive to 
caution a t  a time  when a willingness to take risks, to exper- 
'iment and  innovate,  is  most desirable. They  will  be  reluctant 
to embarks upon postgraduate work, marriage,  travel or 
even  a small business enterprise. 

Loans, Mr. Pearson, are a deterrent. Educarion, Or. 
Bladen, is an  investment in the mind-not in dollars  and 
cents. 

versity of Alberta Student Union 
for withdrawing  from C.U.S., 
a  perfectly  legal and democratic 
action, as understand that 
membership is not obligatory. 
He then personally attacks the 
president of that  union, stating 
that he  was born  in a "back- 
water" of "conservatism."  Most 
politically mature members of 
any society regard conservatism 
as a  very  estimable  quality, and 

(Eke LJHTERS Page 4) 
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Livina Historv 

Kerensky 
By TIM GLOVER a n d  

BOB  McMILLAN 

Whatever you  call h im-o ld  
man,  embittered  exile  or  tired 
revolutionary-Alexander  Ker- 
ensky  is  still  living  history. 

F o r  nearly  fifty  years  he  has 
been  justifying  his  stand  during 
those  fateful 1917 months of 
t h e  Russian  Revolution, to 
thousands of people but  still  he 
retains a calm  pqtience.  An- 
swering  your  questions  about 
Lenin,  Stalin,  Rasputin  and  the 
rest with  shrewdness  and  sure 
understanding of the  enthusi- 
asm of the  young. 

For  two  hours  last  Thursday, 
before  he  spoke at the  SUB 
lounge, we sat, talked  and  ate 
with  Alexander  Kerensky. 

After  nearly  fifty  years  in 
exile  from his native  Russia, 
Kerensky  still  retains  his  broken 
English  accent  and  although, at 
85 years of age, he  answers 
every  question  thoroughly  and 
clearly,  he  still  struggles  over 
English  words  such as stub- 
borness  and  was  glad of the 
services of Michael  Dane, as- 
sistant professor of Russian 
here, to make a few of the  more 
complicated parts of his  philo- 
sophy  clear. 

‘Advancing  years  and  failing 
eyesight  have  failed to deter 
Kerensky’s  observance of inter- 
national  politics  and it is fas- 
cinating  to  hear  him  talk,  not 

I An Exile But Yet - A  Man of Destiny 

” D A V L  MACFARLANE PHOTO 

Glover, McMillan and Kerensky . . . . unfo r tuna te ly  
a man of destiny. 

only  on the  Russian  Revolution,  about  the  Russian  Revolution 
but  also  on  such  contemporary  and its effect  on the  modem 
politics as the  present  financial  world. 
crisis  in  Britain  and  the  new 
position of France  in  the world. 

As well as theorising  on  the 
main  issues of those  fateful 

Of cou?;se  you cannot sit with days of 1917 and  the possible 
a , contemporary of L e   n i   n ,  outcome  had  Kerensky , been 
Stalin  and  Tsar Nicholas  with- successful,  many  interesting 
out  talking at great  length sidelights  also  developed. 

We  found  one of these  to  be 
a fateful  quirk of history. 
Kerensky’s father  .before  he 
became  an  inspector of schools 
in  Tsarist  Russia  taught  Lenin 
and  his  elder  brother.  Kerensky 
has memories of Lenin  and  his 
brother  (who  was  later  exe- 
cuted as  an  anarchist)  but  was 
never  throughout  the revolution 
to come  into  contact  with him 
again. 

Dismissing  the  idea  that 
Lenin  was  poisoned  by  Stalin 
Kerensky  told  us.  “If  Lenin  had 
lived  longer  the  Russian  Revol- 
ution would have  developed  not 
into  dictatorship  but  into a 

moderate  socialist  democracy.” 

‘What  people  seem to  forget 
about  the Revolution,”  he  said, 
“is that  when it broke  out 
Russia  was on the  up-grade. 
Industry  was  growing,  the  liter- 
acy  rate  was  rising  and  wages 
were  increasing.  The  Russia of 
1904 was  entirely  different  from 
the  Russia of 1917.” 

“I think,  had  my  moderate 
government  succeeded  Russia 
would  still  have  advanced  to 
where  she is now  in  the  world. 
There  would  have  been  no ob- 
struction  to  development  just 
because I did  not  want Bol- 
shevik  dictatorship.” 

Kerensky  started his career 
in  politics  as a lawyer  defend- 
ing only political  prisoners.  He 
travelled  all  over  Russia on 
cases  and  wherever  he  went,  he 

told  us,  he  received  always 
justice  and a fair  trial  for  his 
clients. 

He  was  elected  to  the  Duma, 
the  Russian  Parliament as a 
member  from  the goldfield; of 
the  Neva. 

His  political  ambition  .soon 
carried  him to the  post of Jus- 
tice  Minister,  then  to  Secretary 
of War  and  finally  to  Prime 
Minister of the provisional 
government  in 1917. 

Bolshevik  victory  in the  en- ’ 

sueing  civil  war  created  him 
personae  non grata in  Russia 
and  he  made a hair  raising 
escape  through  Poland  to 
France  disguised as a sailor. 

Years of exile  in  France  and 
for  the last thirty  years in 
America  have  followed.  Years 
in  which  this  truly  great  and 
truly  disappointed  man  has 
been  trying,  in  our  opinion, to  
justify  his  actions. 

This  has  not  made  him, like 
too many  other people,  neurotic 
or  bitter. It has  matured  him, 
it has  given  him a broad  in- 
sight  into  world  affairs  and, it 
has  made him, not a relic of 
history  but a living  symbol of 
the  folly of history. 

To himself he  justify% him- 
self as when  we  asked  him 
whether  he  considered  himself 
a man of destiny.  Waiting  for 
our  photographer’s  flash  bulb to 
pop  he  turned  and  said:  Un- 
fortunately, yes.” 

. . Computer 
(continued  from  page 2)  

the  most  important  uses of the 
computer  is in  research  by 

‘faculty  members  and  graduate 
students  especially  in  the 
Physics  Department. 

Impressive  tasks  to be under- 
taken by the  new  computer  will 
be machine  translation .of lan- 
guages  such as English  to 
French,  and  the  recording of .all 
library,  books,  micro  films, 
periodicak,  and  other  records.. 
This  faster  computer will  also 
be available  to  downtown  busi- 
ness  firms  for as little  as  three 
hundred  dollars  an  hour. 

Students  interested  in  the  in- 
creasing  field of computers 
would be adyised to  take com- 
puter  courses  such :as Math. 
349 or  the  less  comprehensive 
t w o  unit  course  Math. 206, 
which  has  enrolled  sixty  stud- 
ents this term. 

While  the  increasing  numbers 
of graduate  students will  find 
the  computer at their service, 
so also  are  undergraduates  en- 
couraged to take  advantage of 
the  computer  in  their  academic 
work. 

There is a tremendous  oppor- 
tunity  for  any  student  on 
Campus to  gain  valuable ex- 
perience in  the  handling of 
computers. In  the  words of Mr. 
Darling  “the  demand  on com- 
puters  and  for  experienced per- 
sonnel  is  unlimited.” 

Universities Not Fulfilling Their Role 
By  BOB  MITCHELL 

Today’s   univers i t ies   are  
not   fu l f i l l ing   the i r   t rad i -  
t ional   role  as the fea r l e s s  
cr i t ics   of   society  and as t h e  
champions  of   reform  c la imed 
P ro fes so r   J e r ry   Schwar t z ,  
keynote   speaker  at t h e   f r o s h  
symposium  Saturday.  

Outlining  what  was  wrong 
with  universities,  Professor 
Schwartz  said  that  the  univer- 
sity  is  a nice  place  because it 
reflects  back to the  student  and 
his  complacent  view of himself. 
It does not  encourage  the  in- 
dividual  who is interested  in 
the  phenomenon of his  own  life. 

The  student.  arrives a t   the  
university,  somehow  convinced 
that  by  the  end of four  years 
he  will  have  penetrated  into  the 
enchanting mists of a realm 
called  “truth”.  His  naivety is 
well-founded,  because the  ani- 
versity  actually  pretends  to be 
a disseminator of “truth”.  In 
reality,  the  main concern of the 
university  today is to pump  out 
a continuous  stream of tech- 
nicians,  teachers  and  scientists 
to satisfy  the  demands of pro- 

gress, and,  somehow,  the  bach- 
elor  degree  represents  only  a 
considerable  number of related 
courses,  enabling  the  student  to 
take  his  place  in  one  particular 
sector of the  knowledge  com- 
munity. 

Schwartz  named  two  reasons 
why  the  search  for “what’s 
what”  is  not  pursued in today’s 
university as we know it.. 

First, there is the  fragment- 
ation of knowledge  into  facul- 
ties  and  departments,  originally 
meant  to  simplify  the  learning 
and  teaching  processes. 

Now, these  faculties  and  de- 
partments are seen as ends  in 
themselves,  and  the  student  has 
to  assume  that  when  he  does 
not  study  has  nothing  to  do 
with him. 

Secondly,  knowledge is han- 
ded  out  on a spectator-enter- 
tainer basis,  with  students  ex- 
pectantly  waiting  for  prof  to 
tickle  their  fancy  with  lots of 
facts,  sprinkled with witticisms. 
for  an  afternoon  seminar. 

T h e  af8maoon  symposium 
was held at the Social  Educa- 
tion  Center  on  McGregor St. 

It was held at  the  center on 
the  invitation of Lynn  Curtis 
who,  following  the  cancellation 
of the  three-day  symposium at 
Glinz  Lake,  offered to  re- 
schedule  some of the  program. 

Dave  Dunsmuir,  Information 
Officer fo r  Uvic,  spoke  next 
about  his  function, of releasing 
to the  press  facts  that  the  Ad- 
ministration  thinks  the public 
should  know  about  the  univer- 
sity. 

Such  facts  are  the  cost of 
buildings,  appointment&, t h e  
number of graduates,  faculty 
publications. 

It became  rapidly  apparent 
t h  a t t h  e  Administration, 
through t h e  Information 
Officer,  is  perpetuating  the 
myth  dear  to  society,  that  the 
university  is a place  where 
people take courses,  accumulate 
credits  in  order to &quire a 
degree,  which is, in  fact,  the 
ticket  to a better-paid job. 

h o f .  Charles  Tarleton,  spoke 
on  the  topic of student 
activism. 

He  emphasized  what  he  saw 
as a growing  danger to the. 

activist  movement.  That is, the 
hanger-on  who  adopts  activism 
as a style,  but  who  has  no  deep 
personal  involvement in the 
issues to be  acted  upon,  and 
who  cannot be depended  upon 
in  crucial  moments  to  support 
his  more  serious  counterparts. 
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Viewing  the seals. ‘You could smell them a long  time before you gat there.’ 

Outdoor Club Hikes 
To Patricia Bay 

It  was  an  early  start  Satur- 
day  morning  for  a  more  ad- 
venturesome  group  on  campus, 
the  Outdoor Club. The  club  set 
out  in  an. eleven car  two  truck 
convoy for a we‘ekend that  was 
as  exciting  as  it  was  tiring  and 
still  let  members  return home 
in  time  for  Thanksgiving.  din- 
ner. 

First  stop  was  an  abandoned 
copper  mine  near  Duncan,  then 
a  crossing of the  interior of the 

By DAVE MacFAIUANE 
Island by logging  road  to  Pat- 
chena  Bay  on  the  west  coast. 
Some  members  actually  went 
surfing  and  swimming  while 
others  clambered  among  the 
sea  lions  looking a t  rocks ? 

The  fifteen  mile  hike  was 
well  worth  the  fresh air, blis- 
ters  and  sunshine  for  those who 
made it. The  hike also included 
a guided tour of Patchena  Bay 
lighthouse  with  the  lighthouse 
keeper. 

Another  hike to  a  huge  brick 
and  stone  Trans-Pacific  cable 
station  was  the  cause of much 
chagrin  for  the  Activities Direc- 
tor’s  department  when  it  was 
discovered that  the  station  was 
recently torn down. 

November  11th  weekend  will 
see  the  Outdoor  Club  making a 
trip  to  Long Beach if the  roads 
are  still open. (The  sun  always 
shines  for  us.) 

”-DAVE MACCARLANE PHOTO 

‘I have  gazed at the Pacific now,’ sai I Pat Tysoe. 

Welcome Athletes to the 
University of Victoria 

This  University  Needs You- 
and You and You! Sports on 
this  campus  are  growing by 
leaps  and  bounds  and  personnel 
are needed  to  complete  all 
phases of Athletics - from 
coaches  and m a n a g e r s  to 
players  and  publicity  workers. 
Join  one  club or another - BUT 
JOIN!  This is the  key  word  in 
all  campus  activities - Join  for 
Friendship,  Recreation,  Relaxa- 

tion,  and  above  all  Enjoyment! 

There is a sport  for  every- 
one!  Both Intramural  (inter- 
campus)  and  Extramural  (inter- 
collegiate)  Sports  offer  wide 
horizons of activity. So  if  you 
are not  able  to  play  Extra- 
mural,  play  Intramural,  and if 
you  can’t  play  either,  then  give 
your  wholehearted  support t o  
the  activities of these  teams. 

Your  Athletic  Council  will 
endeavor  to  facilitate a full 
programme of events  through- 
out  the  year. 

We  want  to  see  you  all  on  the 
fields, in  the  rinks,  in  the gym 
and in the stands!!!  Remember 
that  sports  are  part of your 
education too! 

So Vikings . . . Growl,  and 
Grin  When You Win! 

VOLLEYBALL 
BALLET 

See  the  funny  men, 

One,  two,  toes  pointed. 

See  how  they  dance, 

Three,  four, Pas de  Deux, 

Gee, don’t we know  them ? 

Pirouette  left,  good! 

It almost looks  like 

Arch  those  feet,  point  those 
toes! 

Our  volleyball  team. 

Entre  Chant,  lift  that leg! 

Better  not  let  our  rival  teams 

See  Jerry,  Jimmy  and  Derek 
this way! 

Waterloo Rejects 
Education Plan 

GATERLOO  (CUP) - The  Fighting back tears,  he  said: 
Canadian  Union of Students’ 
education  policy  could  be  headed 
for  its first major test of the 
year, on the  University of 
Waterloo  campus. 

“I  fought  this  from  the  guts. 
All  summer I’ve battled  with  the 
Ontario  government  for  changes 
in the  Ontario  aid  program.  I 
can’t  face  Davis  (Ontario’s  edu- 

Students’  Council  decided Oc- cational  minister)  after this.” 
tober  3rd t o  reject  the  national 
union’s stand on universal  ac- 
cessibility,  in a bitter,  emotional 
debate  which  dragged  on  until 
3 a.m. 

But  today, S h  e  p  p  a r d  was 
quoted as  saying  he will  give 
council  two  weeks  in  which  “to 
come up  with  something  better 

After  four  hours of debate, 
council  voted 8-7 with  one  ab- 
stention  to  reject  the  free  tui- 
tion  and  student  salary  concepts 
approved a t   l as t  month’s  CUS 
Congress  in  Halifax. 

. The  vote  came a f k r  council 
had  passed  a  “principles of edu- 
cation”  resolution,  and  other 
cus c o n g P e s s resolutions. 
A m o n g  these  resolutions  were 
statements  such as: “Every  in- 
dividual  has  the  right  to  an 
education.  “his  right  must  be 
guaranteed to him  by  society.” 
This  passed 17-1. 

When  the  Univac  resolution 
went down to  defeat, Council 
President Mike  Sheppard  an- 
nounced he would  have  to re- 
sign  his position. 

than  the  status  quo  or  else I 
will  resign.” 

He  charged  the  eight  council- 
lors who  voted  against  the reso- 
lution  were  “Trying to block 
others’  chances”  for  an  educa- 
tion. 

“I only  wish  the  referendum 
could be taken  among  people 
who  can’t  afford to  go  to uni- 
versity.”  Sheppard  has  battled 
continuously  since his election 
last  March  for  Univac  and  all 
it   stands for. 

Meanwhile,  efforts to obtain 
a student  referendum at Water- 
loo  on the  question  are proceed- 
ing. 

The U.  of W’s student  federa- 
tion  constitution  says a petition 
signed  by five  percent of the 
students is required before a 
student  referendum  can be held 
on such a question. 

WOULD ALL. INTRAMURAL AND EXTRAMURAL REPRESENTATIVES PLEASE 
HAND IN ALL NOTICES OF EVENTS  BEFORE MONDAY  NOON.. 
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T h i s  one didn’t go in, but ten others d id  as the Al l - s ta rs   downed Monarchs 10-4. 

They  should  have  called i t  Star  goals  were  scored by  Uvic goal  for  the half  game  he 
the  Viking  All-star  game  Fri- players. Gi l l  Rudyk with 3, Jim played. Vik-lllgs arv  hoping for  
day  night. For the  record  the Sckwarok  with a pair  and Mike a solo vicL(.sry Text Friday  night 
Esquimalt  Hockey  League All- Woodley a n d  Glen Harper when  they met t h e  same op- 
Stars  defeated  the  Tudor Mon- scored for  the  All-St,ar  cause. position  in  th first league 

martlet 
sports - 

f 3 C  .’ McMILLAN 
” - 

McGavin Cup Loss 
Ky FR ., E McKEAN 

The  Canadian  Scottish  won a 
g r e  a t underwhelming  victory 
and the M e G a v i n  Cup on 
Thanksgiving  Monday  by  de- 
feating the 1Jvic  Soccer  Vikings 
by a score of 2 to 1. 

It was a thrilling  game  to 
watch  with  most  spectators  par- 
t isan  to  the Uvic  cause. It is 
also notable  to  say  the  majority 
of these  spectators  were not 
university  students. Yea, team 
spirit. 

The  Vikings,  who  ended  up 
in  second place in the second 
division last year,  faced a team 
which is reputedly  the  best in 

I 
I 
i 

I 
archs 10-4. Seven of the All- Ted  Hurd looked  good in  the  game.  the first division. 

” __ i The  Scottish  had  class,  finess 
and  experience;  the  underdog V i k i n g s \N i n 0 p e n e r determitlatio,n  to a t  least  give 
Vikings  had  talent, grit and a 

them a good run  for  their 
money. A s  f a r  as the  Scottish 

Showing  improved  cohesion 
and  surprising  determination, 
the  Vikings  Rugby  team  bat- 
tered  to a decisive 14-9 victory 
Sunday  over Cowichan’s First 
XV in the Viking’s first league 
match. 

The  Vikings  came  out of the 
dressing  room  with  great  deter- 
mination  and  an  obvious  desire 
to win. Sparked  by  the  driving 
tackles of stand-off A1 Foster, 
the  Vikings  drove  through  the 
Cowichan  backfield to  take  a 
commanding  lead of 14-0 by  the 
end of the  first  half.  The  Cvic 
side hit  the  scoreboard  first on 
a try scored  in  the  corner  by 
outside-centre M a r k D r u  m . 
Eighth-man Mike Fall  converted 
the  try  with a beautiful kick 
from  the  side-line;  putting  the 
Vikings  ahead 5-0. Typical of 
the  strong  performance of the 
Uvic forwards  was  the second 
try, scored by  Don Manning 
after  a well-executed  cross-kick 
h y  winger  Russ  Baker. 

I The third  Viking  try  came 
from  inside-centre John Todd 
after he had  picked a hole in 
the Cowichan  backfield and 
smashed  his way through  three 
tackles on his  twenty-yar,d  burst 
for  the  score.  The  final  points 
for  the  Vikings  were  scored by 
substitute-prop Les Underwood 
after  the Uvic forwards  had 

scooped up a loose ball and 
driven  into  the Cowichan goal 
area. 

I n  the second half, Cowichan 
came  alive as  their  eaperience 
quickly  enabled  them  to hold 
the Vikings  scrrrless. Cowichat1 
picked  up six  p o i n  t s from 
penalty  goals a n d  an \ Incon-  
verted  try  before  the YJvic side 
was  able  to  get organizeci anct 
put  up a stubborn  defense  and 
hold  back the  driving  Cowichar 
side  until  full  time. 

Playinp in D 11 n c a r  , the 
Norsemen (lid not fare  as well; 
losing  to Co\\-ich:rn’s  Second XV. 
The  Norsemen  ran  into  a sur- 
prisingly  strong  t  e  a n1 from 
Cowichan  and  were  unable  to 
muster  any  consistent  tlv~ve.  The 
score in the  gat"^ ;r-es  some 
indication of the . ,rperior  con- 
ditioning  and cohesion that  the 
Colvichnn side useti to bring 
do\vn the  Norsemen.  The loss 
leaves  the Uvic side  with  a 
record of one  win and two losses 
in Second  Division  play. 

The  start of a year of inter- 
collegiate  rugby did not  go 
well for  the Uvic Rugby Club 
The  Saxons, Uvic’s Junior  Var- 
sity  representatives, lost the 
opening  game 14-6. The B.C. 
Inter-Collegiate  Athletic Asso- 
ciation  was  formed  last  year 
for  students  registered  in  first 
and second years. 

The  S a  x o n s  began  very 
strongly,  looking  vastly  superior 
to  the I:!?(, side  in  assuming a 
6-0 lead  on tries by Russ  Pop- 
ham  and  Burke  Taylor.  How- 
ever,  the  superior  conditioning 
of the UCC side  began  to  wear : 

down  the  Saxons  and UBC went 
on to tie  the  score  by  the  end 
of the  first  half. A strong ~ 

sec(1nt1 half  gave UBC an  ad- ’ 
ditional  eight  points  for  the 14-6 ! 

tlecision. 
I __- ____ ~ 

were  concerned, i t   was  far  too 
good a run. 

Rob Moysey  and  Tony  Fan- 
tillo  combined  in  the first half 
for  the  Vikings  goal.  This  was 
Tony’s sixth  goal  this  year. 

The  opposition  seemed  to  have 
the better par t  of the  play  dur- 
ing  the first half but  stand-in 
goalie  Jim Clrawford  did a great 
job of holding  onto  wet  balls. 
The  Vikings  were  dangerous 
near  the  goalmouth.  The  stand- 
out  defence of the  Scottish 
saved the situation s e  v  e  r  a I 

times w h e n  the  goalie  was 
beaten. 

The  Vikings  started slowly in 
the second  half  and  paid for 
their  tardiness  with a good goal. 
With  the  score  tied,  the  Vikings 
roared  back  and  pressed  until 
the  Scottish  went  ahead  on  an 
unfortunate  goal which was 
stopped  and  then  dribbled  into 
the  net. A heartbreaker  for 
goalie  Crawford. 

The  game is best  summed up 
in  the  words which I heard  from 
one of the  pensioners  watching 
the  game:  “For  an  inexperienced 
team  they  sure played a great 
soccer  game.”  Hear!  hear! 

0 . .  

The  Vikings  earned  their  way 
into  the  final  two  days  pre- 
viously. On Saturday  the  team 
shutout  th? Red Lion Inn  by a 
score of 2 to 0. 

Goals by Joe Rlilligan in the 
first  half  and  Tony  Fantillo  ac- 
counted for  all  the  scoring. Eoh 
Moysey p l a y e d   a n  excellent 
game  as a playmaker,  with Ed 
Challa  steady on defense. 

0 . 0  

The  league  starts  next  Satur- 
day  when  the  ever  improvinR 
Vikings will meet  Tallyho  at 
2:OO at  Hayward  Park.  The  fol- 
lowing week the  Vikings will be 
on  a  two day road  trip to 
Seattle, WwB., and Eugene, 
Ore. t o  sham the  Yanks how 
to  play  our  game. 

No, it wasn’t  
“ H A T T  WADE PHOTO 

StOJpd. Ball dribbled over line to give Scottish a 2-1 v ic to ry   ove r  the Vikings. 

INTRAMURAL 
Volleyball-Men . . ~ ~  ~~~~~ . .~ ~- ~~ . . .~ ~. .. ~ ~. ~ Tuesday, 7:30-9:30 

Women .~~ ...._.._... ~~~~. .~ ........- ~~~~. ---.‘Thursday, 6:OO-8:00 

Field  Hockey-Men .... ~~ .... ~ ~ . ~ . ~  .~~~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ . ~  . ~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ _ ~  Afternoons 

Women ~~ ~. . ~ .... ~. ~ .._. .Wednesday-Friday, 12:40 

Soccer.. . .... Wednesday and Thursday, 4:30-5:30 

Ice Hockey-~- ....... ~~ ...- ~~ .... ~ -...... -.. ~ . ~ ~ .  . . ~ ~  .... ____..Weekday mornings 

1 0-Pin Bowling at Aurora  Lanes .... ~~ . . ~ ~ . ~  -..-... Oct. 16, 2:00, League 

Tennis..  intramural schedules an Athletic Bulletin in SUB 

All members of Division 2 Men’s Intramural sports  please refer 
to Athletic  board for times of play and divisional  meetings. 

EXTRAMURAL 
RUGGAH 

Vikings vs JBAA (Gordon Head) ...._ ~~~.~ ._._ ~~ ._._ ~~ ..... Sun., Oct. 

Norsemen vs Naval Techinical  (Colville Park). ~~~~ Sat., Oct. 

Saxons  vs Vancouver  ColIlege  (Gordon Head) -...  sat., Oct 

ICE HOCKEY 

Vikings vs Tudor  (Esquimalt)_.- ..._.__.... ~ ......___.._...._ Fri.,  Oct., 

SOCCER 

1 

6 ,  2:30 

5, 2:30 
5, 2:30 

4, 8:OO 

Vikings vs Tally Ho (Hayward Park) ......_.. ~~ ..._ ~...~..~ Sot., Oct. 15, 2:OO 

VOLLEYBALL 
Uvic  Women’s  Practice, all welcome ..._ ~ ._... ~~ ..-. ~ ..... Tuesday 6:30-8:OO; 

(Gym) -.. ~Thursday, 8:OO-9:30 

Swim Club (Club Room “B”) -Friday,  Oct. 14, 12:30 
if unable to attend contact  Bruce  Parker at EV 5-1006. 
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Dr.  Gordon  Shrum,  chancellor of Simon Fraser University 
and  co-chairman of B.C. Hydro,  sugested  last week to  the B.C. 
Schol  Trustees  Association  convention  in  .Penticton’  that  entrance 
to universities  should be limited  to  those  with  an I.&. of 110 or  
higher. 

The  good  doctor  would  persumably  have  the  necessary  testing 
done  after a student  had  completed  high school, and  administered 
by  the  university  to  which he had applied. 

Listen  to  part of a post-dinner  conversation a few  years hence: 
“Son,  can’t  you  stuff in a few extra carrots  on  top of your 

“I’m stuffed.” 
“I’m satisfied.” 
“Good. Makes  two of us.” 
“NOW what would the  opposite of satisfied  be ? Un- or  dis- Y ”  
“I dunno. Hungry I ’spose.” 
“Come  now,  son.  Those tests require  constant  exposure  to a 

great variety of vdcabulary  in  everyday use.  Now  here’s  some- 
thing-what is the word that  means  opposite ?” 

dessert? They’re  supposed to be  good  brain food.” 

“Hugh?’’ 
“Ant . . . Come  on,  you  can  remember.” 
“Well  you  said  somethin’  about  some ant last week.” 
“No  no no. That was an important  seaport  in  Belgium,  al- 

though it is  inland. How-how would that be  possible anyway ? 
How can  you  have an inland  seaport?” 

“1 dunno. Dig a ditch maybe.” 
“But  you  must  use  the  culturally  significant word.” 
“Look, can’t I spin  out? I got  these  crazy  discs  to  sound. 

And  there’s  this  new  outfit  downtown,  the  Rejects,  and . . . ” 
“Of course  not.  Every  single  one of those  tests is based 

upon an average  exposure  to  culture in a middle-class  white 
American  family  environment,  and we’ve got to . . . ” 

“So what’s  that  got to do  with  the  Rejects ?” 
“Nothing,  son.  Forget it. Now  look - you see the  creases 

in this napkin  from  the  special  way I folded i t ?  Now you t ry  
to  do  the  same  with yours.” 

“Aw  come  on  Pops - you’re gettin’  worse  every day.” 
“NO, dexterity  with  words is acquired,  not  innate. Now listen 

to  these  numbers  and  then  say  them  backwards  for me.  Numbers 
are  important too.  Now listen. 9-2-4-7-6-8. Now remember. 
Backwards. 9-2-4-7-6-8.” 

“You crackin’  up  or  somethin’? You sure you’re OK ? ”  
“Of course I’m OK. Listen  here. You just  have  to get ex- 

posture  to  middle  class  norms.  Now  what  does  this  little  sketch 
I’ve done  on  the  napkin look like ?”  

“I dunno. A ‘lectric  tower I guess.” 
“A  hydro-electric  tower.” 
“So ?,, 

“So you just can’t  be  too  careful  these  days. Who knows  who 
makes  up  these  tests ? Now  remember - exposure - that’s  the 
thing. You must  read more. And  not  all  these  Males  and  Play- 
boys.  Good, highbrow  stuff. MacLean’s. Life.  Cultured. Now 
have  you  got  that?” 

“I like the exposure  what  Sis gets in  that  there  new  bikini of 
hers.  Sure  wish  my  girl  friend could ripple  like  that.” 

“Now just  forget  that sor t  of thing.  Test  makers don’t care 
about  ripples;  they’re  after  words,  numbers,  diagrams. Now 
see  these  letters ? See  what  words you  can  make  up  by  switching 
around  letters.” 

“Hugh ?” 
‘Come  on, concentrate.  You  have  three  seconds  to look a t  them. 

L-i-a-s-c-o. Think.  Studies  prove  an  organism’s  intellectual 
growth is related  to its specific environment as well as its specific 
genetic  structure,  and  is  also  related  to  the  diverting of the  ego- 
involvement  from  other  aspects of the  organism’s life-field towards 
intellectual  thought  impacts.  Now  see  this  polygm I’ve sketched ? 

I* . . .  

Letters 
(Continued  from Page 4) 

the  more  economicaly  and  edu- 
cationally  enlightened  countries 
are  very  glad of a large  element 
of conservatism. The  writer 
probably  meant  “reaction”,  but 
then  in  my  experience,  limited 
though  it  might be, Alberta is 
no more  reactionary  than B.C.. 
or any  part of Canada  for  that 
matter. 

The writer’s  naivety is even 
Inore obvious  when  he  com- 
pares Bigsby’s efforts  with  those 
of Harold  Wilson. He  certainly 
does not  understand  the  reason- 
i n g  of the  latter  and  probably 
not of the  former  either.  Even 
tnore  interesting  than  his  com- 
parison  between  Shepanovich 
and  Ian  Smith ‘(and such a  com- 
parison  seems  ridiculously  acad- 
emic) would be a  comparison 
of his  criticism of the  remark 
that  Canada needs  “a good. uni- 
fying war” with the  statement 
that  Smith  deserted  a  “progres- 
sive”  team. This team  has heen 
noisily and  consistently  clam- 
ouring for  a  good  unifying war 
to settle  the  Rhodesian  problem. 
Furthermore, Smith is a n y t h i n g  

b u t  a conservative i n  the writer’s 
limited  sense. He is an out  and 
out  experimenter  and  adventurer 
with the  guts  to  stand up on 
his own  feet and succeed. I f  the 
commonwealth  is  a  successful 
tram  then T would rather be 
with the  losers,  and I would  re- 
commend  the  writer to concern 
himself more  with  that  shaky 
tram ~ ~ ~ c m h e r  callctl Canada. 

Shep:.novich may have been 
baytised i n  a political  back- 
water, b u t  is obvious  that  the 
writer  has  had  no political bap- 
tism at all. 

Rodger R. Austin 
A. Br S. I11 

On Visits 
Sir: 

Well, last week  we  had two 
more  Political  Science  Forum 
“successes.” Hooray! 

When will  Gordon  Pollard 
forget  his own prestige  and 
allow  roor. for  enough people 
to  hear  his-famous  figures ? He 
seems  more  interested  in  saving 
face  in  case of a pocr  turn- 
out  than  in  providing  seating 
for  all.  Shame on  him. 

Special  Rates a t  Phoenix Theatre 
This  year  for  the first time, 

the  Phoenix  Theatre of the Uni- 
versity of Victoria  is  offering 
a special  suoscription  rate  for 
its  season of three.  plays. 

Rates are $2.25 for  students 
and $3.75 for  other  subscribers. 
Regular  admission  is $1.50, fo r  
which students r e c e i v e  two 
tickets  Monday  through  Thurs- 
day. 

Productions  in  the  new  season 
are  The  Braggart  Warrior, The 
Potters Field,  and  Endgame. 

The  .Braggart  Warrior will  be 
presented  by  The  Campus  Play- 
ers  from  November 15 through 
19 and  November 22 through 
26. This  play  was  translated 
from  Plautus comedy  by  Dr. 
Peter L. Smith,  chairman of the 
University’s D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Classics, and will be directed  by 
Carl  Hare of the  theatre diyi- 
sion. 

The  Potter’s  Field,  an  original 
Canadian  play  by V i c t o r i a  
graduate  Louis  Capsen,  will  be 
produced  by the  Players  Club 
and  directed  by  Carl  Hare. It 
will be presented  from  January 
24 through 28 and  from  January 
31 through  February 4. 

Endgame,  by  Samuel  Beckett, 
will be directed  by  Frederick 
Edell of the  theatre division 
and  produced  by the  Campus 
Players.  Running  dates  are 
February 21 through 25 and 
February 28 through  March 4. 

A second  Beckett  play,  Wait- 
for ‘Godet, will  be  presented as 
a Campus  Players  workshop 
project  from  March 8 through 
11 and  from  March 13 through 
18. This special event, also  to 
be directed by F’rederick Edell, 
is not  part of the  subscription 
season,  and seats will be un- 
reserved.  Curtain  time  for  all 

plays  is 8:30 p.m. 
Subscribers.  will be asked  to 

indicate  the  night  and  the  seat 
that  they  wish  for  the  season. - 
Requests  will  be  granted  in  the 
order  in which  applications are 
received.  If a subscriber  wishes 
to  change  his  night  or seat loca- 
tion,  exchange can be made 
upon  presentation of tickets at 
the box  office twenty-four  hours 
in  advance of the  date  on  the 
ticket. 

Mailing  lists are now  being 
compiled  and  anyone  wishing  to 
receive a brochure  and  applica- 
tion  form  should  telephone  the 
Phoenix Theatre b o  x  office, 
477-4821, weekdays between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

The first bank  to be founded 
in  British  Columbia was the 
Bank of Vancouver,  founded  in 
1910. 

By BRIAN  SMITH 

A f t e r   a t t e n d i n g  the l a s t  19 counci l   meet ings  I have dis- 
covered that o u r  council is not m a d e  up of o rd ina ry  students. 
I am f ina l ly   beginning  to get the hang of it: it is an inhuman 
machine. 

The minute I si t  down I am 
forced  to become a political 
animal  and  to  .relinquish  any 
personal  feelings I may  have 
had. 

The  evening’s  game  begins 
when  the  Boss  enters.  No  hu- 
mour is allowed:  our  council  is 
not  for  fun.  We  must  take  our- 
selves  seriously. 

The  Studeilts’ Council is  man- 
aged  like a business  corpora- 
tion.  Executive  meetings  are 
not  called  and  council  members, 
who  should be a crucial  part of 
decision  making, are  often  left 

SMITH 

out  for  the  sake of efficiency. 
The  Treasurer  is  left  out of 
financial  discussions  and  the 
CUS  chairman  is  left  out  when 
discussing  the  Education  Action 
committee. 

Even in tlle  University, that  
cherished  haven of irdividuals, 
political  expedients  is  placed  be- 
fore  the  individual  students. I 
see a need  and a place for  the 
social  and  educational  ideals  the 
Students’ Council has b e   e n  
grappling  with. 

Secondly, Mr. Pollard,  much 
to  my  disgust,  failed  to  invite 
Mr. S. G. Pettit,  the  head of the 
History  Department,  to  meet 
Mr. Alexander  Kerensky.  Mr. 
Pettit  was  not  even  able  ‘to  get 
into the auditorium. I sincerely 
hope  apologies are  forthcoming. 

“Nauseated” 

However  we  seem to have  ig- 
nored  the  opinions of individual 
students  in  formulating policy. 

In  our  campaign  to  make  this 
a better  university,  we are turn- 
ing  our  institution  into a super 
high school. 

We  proclaim  that we are  in 
favour of many  admirable  social . 
action  projects,  yet we fail  to 
promote  active  or  intellectual 
debate on the  issues  before de- 
claring  the  student  stand.  We 
put  forth a well  thoughout  out 
program,  the  Education  Action 
committee, as our vehicle fo r  
executing our projects.  Yet,  we 
simply  impose  this  on  the  stu- 
dents  without even encouraging 
a note of criticism. 

Oh Yes! The  opportunity 
for  criticism  is  open.  But will 
i t  do  any good ? I sincerely  feel 
that  we will  not  achieve  any- 
thing  worth while  until  we  open 
up  debate  among  the  students. 

As a council member I am  not 
exempt  from  criticism. I have 
been a part  of this  plot  to  push 
education a tior, upon  the  stu- 
dents.  However,  anyone  has 
confronted  us  with  any com- 
plaints.  Are we to  assume  that 
students at  the  University of 
Victoria  are  not  capable of giv- 
ing  the council a lashing  when 
it  deserves  it. 

Perhaps  the  students  here 
deserved to  be treated  like  High 
School students. 

I t   i s  only  by  using  this  rather 
unorthodox  method of express- 
ing my  views  through  The 
Nart le t   that  I fee l   th l t  I am 
able  to  communicate m y  un- 
easines:: to  students.  Most  will 
probably  ask  “Who  the  Hell 
cares ? ”  P e r h a p s they  are 
right.  The  Students’  Council 
might  not be worth  worrying 
about.  However, I have  not 
given  up  yet. 

Maybe  you  have  changed  your 
mind  about  running  next week. 

{ Career  Opportunities  During  October j 
October 17th at 12:30-1:30 in Room 167, 

Elliott Bu,ilding. - Pre-exam,ingtion  panel for 
graduate students planning to write the Civil 
Service  Commission  Junior  Executive and/or 
Foreign  Service Officer Examination. 

October  18th-Interviewing of hosts and hostesses 
for the Canadian Pavilion Expo ‘67. 

October 19th  at 7:OO p.m. in Room 167 Elliott 
Building. - Objective examination for appli- 
cants in the  Junior  Executive and Fdreign Ser- ~ 

vice competitions. 

Building. - Examinations of applicants in the 
Foreign  Service Competition. 

Applications,  appointments and further information 
may be obtained at your 

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
1979 Argyle Street 

October 20th at 7:OO p.m. in Room 167 Elliott 
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PINCHING 
PENNIES 

Fees, books,  club  dues.. . a l l   cost . .  . leaving 
little  left  for  life's  luxuries  (food,  shelter 
and  clothing  for  example).  Therefore, we 
suggest  you  shop  Eaton's . . . we make  every 
penny  count! 

You  Can 
Count  On 
EATON'S 

From  crayons for your  colouring  book . . . to a 
typewriter  for  your  manuscript . . . whatever  your 
needs there's  savings a t  Eaton's. You  can  keep 
informed  on  the special  values by reading  our ads 
doily.  daily.  And  don't  forget  our  non-advertised 
specials . . . ther's  savings going  on  all  the time at  
Eaton's. Come down . . . or dial 382-71 41. 

EAT0 N'S 

leretl that  during  all  election The order was  made  to  en- 
:;tmpaigns  there w i l l  be a limit- sure a fairer  campaign  for  can- 
'ttion of 40  posters per can- didates  who  cannot  afford a 
tlidate that  can be placed large  number of posters. 

UVlC RADIO 

PROUDLY  PRESENTS 

The 4th Annual 

"The  Dance of the Year" 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

LOOK FOR THE POSTERS 

U ofA Faces More Opposition 
3DMONTON (CL!1')-.4 milit- 
ant   s tudent   group is attempt- 
ng  to  muster  student  support 
n its  fight  against  the  Univer- 
;ity of Alberta  \vithdra\val 
From tlw C:inatlian  Union of 
students. 

Monday night. I'ro-CUS tlrop- 
ped a petition  containing 3511 
signatures  into  the  laps of 
Edmonton's  xtuclt~nts' council. 
in an  attempt to force a general 
meeting of thr  stutlent body on 
the  CUS  \vithtlrawnl. 

The  group is attempting to i 
obtain  the  more  than 1,100 R i g -  1 
natures  it  rrquires in order to I 

have a gener:ll meeting c a l l ~ ~ l  1 
on  the  issue. I 

A tww-thirds  majority vote 
by :1 stuclrnts'  union ~ r n r r . l l  I 

meeting \vould nuton1:ltic:~lly ' 

upset  the council's Scpt. I!) t l v -  

cision to sever F:dtnonton tirs 
with CUS pending n rrfrrrll- 
dum sr t   for   nest  hI:lrc*!l. 

A news source in IGlnlnnton 
told CYT' t>arly last 'rueskty 

~ _ _ _ _  -. " ~~ . 

Cheryl Keys Gains $500 
Cheryl Jane Keyes, 18, of 2.576 Dnlhousie Strert .  h:ls bwn 

awarded  the  Harbord  Insurance  Scholarship in music at tht. U n -  
versity of Victoria,  President Malcolm G. T:lyior annnuncrd. 

STUDENTS! 
Get o 10 oh Discount on * N e w  Optlcol Prcscr lp t lons  * Ccntact   Lenses * T h e  Rcpiac lng of B roken  

F r o r n c i   a n d  Lenses a t  

Maycock  Optical 
Dispensary 

1327 Broad 384-7651 
llxI "_ .. ""I.- - 

the  Greater  Victoria  Schools 
Synll)hony for two yc.:lrs, an(1 , ~ ! , topic: "Boredom" 
helped to  train  youngrr  musi- 1 ' 
cians in school orchestrm. Shrb j i' 
graduated  from Oak Ikry S ~ Y -  / A p p l i c a t i o n s :   a v a i l a b l e  a t  SUB 

7 

ondary School. 1 
3Iiss  Keyes is thr  d:lughtrr I / Regi s t r a t ion :  $8.50 p e r   p e r s o n  

ROYAL BAN K 
Centennial Award 

The Royal Bank of Canada feels t h a t  
outstanding  achievements by Canadians 
in the past huIldred years  have not 
always  bccn  suflicicntly rcLvarded. With 
this in mind i t  h;ls established  the 
Royal Bank  Centennial Award as part 
o f  itscontribution toward thc  celebration 
of the  Centennial of C'anadian 
('onfederation. 

$50,000 awards 

Each year P;50,000 will be  awarded, if 
warranted in the  opinion of an 
indcpcndent  Selection C'ommittee. The 
awards will continue over a five year 
period  starting in 1967.  In  this way the 
bank feels that  suitublc  recognition will 
be given for  outstanding  achievcmcnts 
that "contribute to the  colnnlon good 
and hunl;~n \velfarc of Canada  and  the 
world society". 

Eligibility and  Range of Activity 

Candidates must  be C'anadi;m Citizens, 
persons  domiciled in Canada, or a 
tc;tnl o f  such  individuals. 
The range ol' activity is c.\rrctllcly broad 
and  includes:  the natur;rl and social 
sciences.  thc arts. humanities  and the 
business and indurtrial Lvorlds. 
Prospective  winners  must be prcyx~scd 
and rccotnmcndcd by tn'o or more 
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MacLean To Head 
I 

C L A S S I F I E D  

National Committee Rates: 3 lines, 1 day, 5Oc. Lnrgcr Ads  on request. Non-Commercial 
Classified Ads are payable  in  Advance. 

Martlet Office, SUB, 477-1834 

All  Ads  must be in by  Monday  noon. 

SUNDAY, Oct. 16 
Dr. J. Beattie MacLean, associate p ro fes so r  of modern 

languages at the University of Vjctoria, has been elected 
chairman of a national committee that will survey me thods  
of teaching German in high schools acroBs Canada, the 
Canadian Association of University Teachers of German  
announced. 

The  committee,  which  includes  "Perhaps  the m e  t h o d of 
representatives  from  each  prov-  achieving  this  goal  is  to start 
ince, plans  to  make  recom-  with  one  discipline of study  and 
mendations  to  provincial  depart-  work UP step by step.  The  Can- 
ments of education  on  methods  adian  Association of University 
of standarizing  levels of Ger-  Teachers of German  hopes  that 
man  instruction  from  one  prov-  the  establishment of a standard 
ince to  another. It hopes to  for  instruction  in  the  language. 
make a subsequent  study of at grade  and  university level 
university  programs.  may be accepted  hy  all  provin- 

"For  many years some M- cial  departments  concerned,  and 
tional  standarization  in  educa-  by  universitie  represented in 

IO-Pin Bowling Club. League 
starts Sunday at 2 p.m. All 
interested  people welcome. 

* * *  ... 
The  organizational  meeting 

of the  Fencing  Club  will be held 
in Clubs Room A at 12:30. Any- 
body who  is  interested  in  learn- 
ing  the art of Fencing is wel- 
come. 

* * *  
MONDAY, Oct. 17 

Speakeasy  to  discuss  Consti- 
tutional  amendments. 

* * *  
French'  Club  meeting, 7:30, 

2750 Thorpe Place. 
* * *  

Players Club. Auditions  for 
Potter's  Field,  the  play of the 
year, 12:30  in  the L i t t l e  
Theatre. * * *  

Uvic  Couples  Club.  Clubs 
Rooms A and B, SUB.  Dean 
Tyler  to  speak: "Child Guidance 
Centre at Berkeley, Calif." and 
tentative  plans  for  kindergarten 
nursery school  plans for Uvic. 

* * *  

tion  has  been  recognized as a CAUTG." 
pressing  need  by  administrators The ro1:lnlitter's report - . 1 1 1  j  ROO!^ A N D  R O ' . I ~ D  FOR F E N  i i  I :  

in  the  universities  and  -the be to CAUTG at its ~ l l l ~ l l ~ n t ,  oak dn,. I'h4mr ::'.: * t i l \  

business  world, "Dr. MacLean  annual  convention in OLtawn in 
said. June, 1967. 

" "" ~~ ~ ~ ~- 

T O  THE ITALIAN AT HEART 
T r i p  to AlcV:tin Beach ( o u t  

past  Jordan  River)  Sunday. 
Meet :rt Hillside  and  Douglas 
at 10 p.m. Bring  lunch.  (Some 
food  left over from  Pachena 
Cay will p r o b a h 1 y stlll be 
edible - hot  dogs  again). Also 
those  who hare  cars  left,  please 
bring  them. 

* * *  
CUS Travel 

If  you are  wondering  what to 
do  during  the  Christmas  vaca- 
tion,  why  not  consider a trip  to 
the  Bahamas  away  from  the 
rain  and snow ( ? )  of Victoria. 
Or, if you are  a ski  fan, you 
might like to glide  down  the 
slopes of the  Swiss Alps. For 
further  information, p  h o n  e 
George  Lovick, 384-7003. 

Watch ;-r Information About 
Pa8spor.Q to Expo' '67!!! 

MEN 

get your 

CORSAGES 
for the 

big bashes 

of the year 

at 

If  you are amorously  inclincd  day,  Oct. 17 in Room l l i l i  ( h a r i -  
and  wish  to  partake of the cui- hue. I t  Is essential tha t  a!l 
turaltemperament  of the world's  interested  attend. 
most  fascinating  and romantic: .. _ _  ~ .... ~ 

of nations  you are invited to * 

enjoy an active  membershin in Uvic Colloquia In 
the  youthful  but  growing  Italian 
Club. 

The  club  attempts  to  intro- 
duce  on  campus the passionate 
gaiety of Italian life.  Dances, 
spaghetti I dinners nnd sorinl 
gatherings  were  enioyed in tlrc 
vast.  Mach  more  is  scheduled 
for  the  coming  year. 

All  interested are urged to  
join.  Active mexbers need n * j t  

" 

. ~ ~~~ 

Student  Bookstore 
Committee (L 

Anyone  interested  in  working 
on the Student  Bookstore eom- 
mittee  making  surveys  on re- 
searching  Bookstore p o I i c i e s ,  
please  contact  Keith Gue!pr by 
leaving  your  name  and  phone 
number  in  the SUB office. 

* * *  
Student Transportation 

costs 
A questionnaire 01' student 

transportation c o s t s will t. 
placed in  the  main  foyer of the  
Sun form Oct. 14-21. It is  re- 
quested that all  students com- 
plete  this  form and return  in 
to the  SUB  general office. * * *  

Bridge Club 
Bridge  Club  meets  Sunday, 

Oct. 16th at 7 p.m. in the 
Lower  SUB.  There  will be a 
lecture  after  the  game. 
be Italian  by  birth. The club 
extends a cordial  welcome to 
all  -especially  more  who are 
Italians at heart. The first 
meeting  is  scheduled  for Mon- 
day. 

Biological Research 
Dr. C. D. Nelson, H e :I t l  

Biology  Department, S i m o 11 

Fraser University, will speak 
on  "Translocation of Organic 
Compounds  in  Plants."  Thurs- 
day.  Oct. i 3 5 ,  at 8 p.m. Elliott 
Building, Room 168. Coffee will 
be served  .afterwards  in  Faculty 
Lounge.  The  Parking  Lot be- 
hind  the  Elliott  Euilding  has 
been  resewed  for  those  attend- 
inF the  Seminar. 

* * *  
Student  Discount 

Service 
A co-ordinator fo r  the Stu- 

dent  Diseount  Service is des- 
perately needed. Several  lucra- 
tive  benefits,  such as knowing 
exactly  what  establishments  of- 
fer the  discounts are included 
in  the  appointment. All those 
interested  are  asked  to  contact 
CIjS Chairman  Brian  Smith, 
immediately. 

* * +  
Notice re 

Faculty Advisers 
All  full-time  students  in  First 

and Second Year Arts and Sci- 
ence  and  Fine Arts have been 
assigned  to  Faculty  Advisers. 
Please find the  name of your 
Faculty  Adviser  from  the  lists 
which  have  been  posted on the 
notice  boards  around  the  cam- 
pus. If  your  name  has been 
omitted, p l e a s e  notify tbe 
Counselling Office, Room 107, 

- 

TUESDAY,  Oct. 18 I 

Players Club. Student Direc- 
tor's  Scenes.  Everyone welcome. 
12:30 in  the  Little  Theatre. 

* * *  Ballantyne's 
WEDNESDAY, oct. 19 o 10% Discount for 

Loccl AMS Orders Berenson  Society  presents  the 
free films:  "Landscape in   to  
Art"  part 111, and "Le Cub- 
isme." SSC 112 (Not  El  167 
as advertised  earlier).  Every- 
one welcome. 

* * *  
Campaign  speeches  for 1st 

year Men's and Women's Reps., 
Senior  Year's Rep., and  PUBS 
Director. SUB Lounge.  Be 
THERE. * * *  

Ski  Club m e e  t i n g  12:30. 
Everyone welcome. 

* * *  

Phone 384-0555 

900 Dougkr 
I 

! 

. . ~ " 

THURSDAY, Oct. 20 
Panel of former  1st  Year 

Reps.  questioning 1st Y e a r  
Rep. candidates. 12:30 SUB 
Lounge. * * *  
FRIDAY, Oct. 21 

Elections . . . VO'fE. 

" . "_ 

CUS  SUPPORTS 
DEATH 

What would happen  to  the 
mistress you're supporting if 
you  suddenly  keeled  over  from 
shock  on a mid-term  exam ? 
And  who  would  pay off your 
student  loan if  you lost   i t   at  
Sandowne  and  did  yourself in 
to  escape  the  shame of i t  all? 

The  answer is CUS, of course, 
which  offers a unique  kind of 
life  insurance a t  low rates  to 
students only. 

In  agreement  with  Canadian 
Premier  Life,  CUS  offers  excel- 
lent  benefits,  including a new 
low initial  rate  and a guarantee 
that  the  student  may buy  more 
insurance  in the future,  regard- 
less of his  health. 

For  further  information, e e  
CUS  Chairman  Brian  Smith, or 
Robert Cacchioni. Brochures at 
SUB office. 

Clearihue. 

BANK YOUNG AT HEART 

CAMPUS WEAR IN 

THE NEW  EXCITING 

STYLES. CORD  JACKETS, 

SLIM CASUAL SLACKS, 

PEACOCK BRIGHT SHIRTS 

TURTLE-NECK KNITS, 

BY 
When  you use  our special 
bank-by-mail service there's 
always a branch of the  Commerce 
as close as your  mail  box. 

ETC., FROM:- TI ,, To ,p 
1412 Douglas St. 
Victoria railers BANK OF COMMERCE 

CANADI~ IMPE~~AL 


